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What is
Honeysuckle?


Shrub from Northeast Asia
introduced intentionally to North
America over 100 years ago



Used as ornamental shrubs and
for erosion control



Has invaded nearly all states in
the U.S.

Why is it bad?


Outcompetes many native
plants



Crowds out native plants



May have allelopathic effects



Does not provide ecosystem
services that native plants would

Survey Methods

Manual Inventory
Advantages:


Less sophisticated resources
needed



Can be done in any season



Can be more closely identified

Disadvantages:


Very time consuming and labor
intensive



Likely relies on sample estimates

Satellite Imagery
Advantages:


Allows archived images to be used to inventory
populations



Large areas can be surveyed at once

Disadvantages:


Depends heavily on timing (forest canopy must
be bare)



Archived images can quickly become
outdated



Less accurate identification

Drone Surveying of
Amur Honeysuckle

What is a Drone Survey?


Unmanned aerial vehicle survey remotely
controlled



Assesses the area of interest from above



Uses cameras mounted underneath the drone



Multiple pictures of the forest canopy are taken
and uploaded to a mapping program for
analysis

Forester Kevin Rohling preparing for a drone survey.
Tracking down invasive species with drones. (2020)

Why do a Drone Survey Targeting
Honeysuckle?


More time and cost effective than manual
surveys



Honeysuckle lose their leaves later than native
plants



Visible greenery around the end of fall, so easy to
distinguish



More accurate for surveying small areas than
satellite

Area overgrown with still green honeysuckle. Canopy above has already
lost its leaves or wilted.

Invasive honeysuckle captured by drone imaging. Tracking down invasive species with drones. (2020)

Conclusion


Honeysuckle is an
invasive species that
has negative effects on
native plant
populations



There are heavy
populations of
honeysuckle in the
Wright state Woods,
threatening seedlings



A population survey is
necessary to quantify
extent of invasion

Conclusion cont.



Quantified data significantly aids
in tracking progress of removal



Aerial/drone surveys seem to be
the most efficient and cost
effective



Once equipment is obtained
regular surveys can be done
to more frequently monitor
populations
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